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Science now proves that the brain and the body are inextricably linked. Optimal brain fitness
requires a combination of physical and mental exercises. POWER BRAINING™ combines the best
physical and cognitive training techniques into a powerful and engaging group-training program.

Benefits

The Program
•

POWER BRAINING™ is designed to
POWER BRAINING™ is a
unique group-training class, designed enhance:
to meet the cognitive and physical
Cognitive
needs of adults and seniors.
processing speed, attention,

•

Designed to challenge people of all
skill and physical levels

•

Fun and engaging social environment

memory, creativity, visual
processing, auditory processing,
breathing control and stress
management

Physical

reaction time, balance, stability,
dexterity, muscle tone, joint
mobility, flexibility, strength,
endurance and motor control

Method
•

•

Targets neural systems in the brain
and peripheral neural networks in the
body.

Comprehensive Training

Combines physical movements with
precise cognitive challenges, timing cues and breathing protocols to
target critical skills.

Science Based Techniques
• Physical Exercises
• Cognitive Challenges
• Autonomic System Entrainment

1-888-616-3730

www.BrainingCenter.com

BrainingCenter@headstrong1.com

*Results will vary for each individual. For best results, training should be combined with a healthy lifestyle, including proper nutrition and sleep. The Braining
Center is not a medical provider; we provide educational and fitness services. We do not diagnose, treat, prevent or cure any medical condition.
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“I noticed a big difference after the first class.
My mind was much quicker on a project I’m
working on . I was surprised by the difference .
Thank you!” - Holly Z.

“This is fabulous!”- Barbara S.
“This is amazing! You are on the cutting edge .” - Sherry H.
“I love this class!” - Rick H.
“Great Class—I’m glad I signed up!” - Joan B.
“As always, I’m amazed at how much more alert I
am (after class)!” - Holly S.
Watch our video:
https://www.brainingcenter.com/video-power-braining
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